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Villa Spalletti Trivelli
ROME, ITALY – The Spalletti Trivelli family is excited to launch the new Garden Suites
of the villa opening in March 2012. The villa is situated among historic residences in the
heart of Rome. Located in the building adjacent to the main villa, the two new suites are
fully equipped and sumptuously furnished with original paintings and antiques from the
Count’s personal collection. Each suite is 80 to 100 square meters with two bedrooms
(a double and a single), a spacious wooden kitchen and cozy sitting room, perfect for
watching movies or relaxing with a good book. Guests enjoy their own private apartment
in the former personal home of this aristocratic family, with every modern comfort such
as air-conditioning, high-speed Internet access, plasma television with a large selection of
international cable channels, independent telephone lines and a complimentary mini-bar.
Each Garden Suite offers its own private terrace, steps from Quirinale Gardens and overlooking a tranquil, narrow street within the bustle of the Eternal City. Here, with a morning
cup of coffee or at the end of the day, relax on the chaise lounge and garden sofa or dine at
the outside table under a large umbrella. Perfect for families or long stays, the apartments
provide all the comforts of home. Full access to the villa amenities is included: breakfast in
the Sala Papier Peint, hosted bar, onsite gym, hammam and Turkish bath. Restoration and
rejuvenation is only a step away at the boutique hotel’s Wellness Centre, a delight to the
senses, or browse the family library which has been recognized by the Ministry of National
Heritage and Culture. All of Rome awaits from your opulent Italian apartment.

TOLL FREE 1.866.831.4314

SPECIAL OFFER: Relaxing Summer Escape
When staying three nights in the Deluxe
Junior Suite receive a return transfer to the
Rome airport and more, from 1,992 EUR.
ALSO INCLUDES Harper member benefits,
complimentary mini-bar, and complimentary
hosted bar in the Sala degli Arazzi DATES Offer
is valid for stays between July 2 and Sept.
6, 2012, based on availability. Rate does not
include 10 percent VAT.

PHONE 1.512.904.7342
FAX 1.512.904.7350
EMAIL Membership@

AndrewHarper.com

…

ANDREW HARPER’S
HIDEAWAY REPORT AND
THE HARPER COLLECTION
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Andrew Harper

…

ANDREW HARPER, LLC
Andrew Harper members receive:
preferred rates; an upgrade, when available
at time of booking; a bottle of wine per room
from the Spalletti Trivelli vineyards; and the
choice of a three-hour Roman walking tour or
a well-being path & aromatic massage for two
per room.

PRESIDENT Greg Marchbanks
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER Lorelei Calvert

www.AndrewHarper.com

On the
Digital Horizon

E

xploring new territory is
second nature for Andrew
Harper, and that holds true
for our digital landscape in 2012.
This year, we will continue our
pursuit of excellence by improving and extending the ways in
which our members experience
our offerings. My goal as the new
director of digital media is to
build upon that effort by adding
support, resources and new
initiatives. The media landscape
presents us with constant change,
and we will continue to adapt and
introduce new ways to get more from your membership. Debuting
this month is the Andrew Harper’s Personal Guide to Paris iPad® app
which offers the discerning viewer a high-end tour of the famous
city of light. Be sure to visit AndrewHarper.com/Paris to learn
more. We will also be retooling many aspects of our website with
new and robust search capability, first-person videos of far-flung
locations, stunning slide shows and deeper integration of tools to
curate your perfect travel experience. Our new approach will be
responsive, for easy viewing on your phone, tablet or laptop. Bookmark AndrewHarper.com, download our apps and discover our
digital tools to create your most memorable travel. We’ll be hard at
work bringing the best places in the world to your fingertips and
getting you there in style.

Pamela Hastings
Director of Digital Media

Recommended since 2011.
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Jack’s Camp

MAKGADIKGADI PANS, KALAHARI DESERT, BOTSWANA –
Within the wild beauty of Botswana’s Kalahari Desert lies
this oasis of style and comfort. The authentic 1940s-style
safari camp offers seven twin and three double spacious
tents with sophisticated furnishings and en-suite bathrooms.
After fascinating game drives with expert guides, or desert
walks with bushman guides, guests return to a soothing pool
pavilion, private museum, on-site shop and superb cuisine.
Activities include: interaction with habituated meerkats,
viewing of desert-adapted mammals on night game drives,
visiting Chapman’s Baobab—one of the oldest and biggest
trees on the continent—and witnessing zebra and wildebeest
migration during wet season or taking an epic quad bike journey across the saltpans during the dry season. Imaginative
surprises, attentive service and expert guiding come together
to create a cultural experience like no other.

Asia Transpacific
Journeys

Entrée Canada
CANADA – Get up close and personal
with the Canadian backcountry. Our vast
stretches of wilderness, and miles of rocky
coastline are home to some of nature’s
most beautiful creatures—including 195
species of mammals—and seeing them in
the wild is among the most magical of travel
experiences. Let us create the journey of a
lifetime for you. Our wildlife-viewing expeditions include:

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC – A new era of optimism is dawning
in Myanmar (Burma), akin to what Europe experienced at the
fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989.
Decades of isolation were hard on the Burmese, but being
that far off the beaten path resulted in a wondrous land that
changed little throughout the 20th century. A beautiful,
traditional culture remains virtually untouched by modern
influences.
In this new era of globalization, Myanmar’s canvas will soon
change dramatically, as investors and tourists descend on the
country to behold its
exquisite temples,
untouched islands
and rural countryside,
meeting some of the
world’s most welcoming people. Seize the
moment and plan your
journey today.
Join Andrew
Harper’s exclusive
15-day journey to
Myanmar in October
2012. The trip features
Myanmar’s classic
sights, some hidden
jewels, and stays at fabulously restored colonial villas and
gorgeous boutique hotels. Space is extremely limited.

eì The Mighty Polar Bear
eì Grizzly, Black and Kermode Bears
eì Killer, Humpback, Grey and
Beluga Whales
www.entreedestinations.com

Wilderness Safaris

SOUTHERN AFRICA

“The trip was absolutely amazing! The folks from Wilderness Safaris were excellent. They
met us everywhere we landed, handled all of the transfers, and definitely did quite a bit of
handholding, which was definitely helpful. We would have been lost without them…”
—An Andrew Harper Member

SPECIAL OFFER: Southern Africa’s Only Migration Experience
Southern Africa’s only migration at unbeatable rates from $1,550 USD
per night based on double occupancy. ALSO INCLUDES Harper member
benefits, reduced seasonal rates, all meals, beverages (excluding
premium imports), laundry service, activities, expert guiding, national
park entry fees and VAT. DATES Offer requires a minimum three-night
stay and is valid for travel between Nov. 1, 2012 and April 15, 2013.
Rate is based on 2012 season; children’s rates are also available.

Andrew Harper members receive: preferred rates; a private
dinner for two by the pool; and either a guided tour of the on-site
museum or a private talk with their Ph.D. researcher of the Brown
Hyaena, based on availability.
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